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Tinsley accepts the Presidency from Trustees
By Bryon Hayes

Comment staff
"The Board of Trustees is
pleased to appoint Dr. Adrian
Tinsley as the tenth President of
Bridgewater State College, stated
Carol Furr, Chairman of the
Board of Trustees. This
announcement came after Tuesday
night's meeting of the Board held
on December 13. Tinsley has
accepted the nomination.
Tinsley was voted unanimously to be elected to this
position by the five present Board
members. The nomination will
tt

now go to the Massachusetts
Board of Regents of Higher
Education for final approval The
approval or denial of this
candidate will be determined at
that Board's meeting early in
January of 1989.
In a statement released
Wednesday, December 14, by
Furr, she stated that she and the
other Board members "join with
you (the college community) in
congratulating Dr. Tinsley and
expressing our firm commitment
to lend our unqualified support to

her."
Tinsley spoke to the 50 or so

I will do my dead-level best to keep your

confidence in me"
-Dr. Adrian Tinsleymembers of the faculty, staff,
students and administration who
attended the meeting. She stated
that being selected to this
position was an honor, and
thanked the Trustees, faculty,
staff and students for all the
confidence that has been placed in

her.
"I will do my dea<f..level best to
keep your confidence in me," said

Tinsley.
She then said that she believes
the college has "a very bright
future" and is eager to move
cont. onp. 4

Dr. Adrian Tinsley
photo by Chris Perra)

Congress reacts to trust
fund raid proposal
ByEd.Ward

Comment staff

The search is over. The Board of Trustees officially thanked the Presidential Search Committee for their efforts in securing three fine candidates for the BSC Presidency. (Staff photo by
Ed Ward)

Ekman turns down BSC Presidency
Disappointme nt with situation major factor
By Bryon Hayes
Comment staff
Richard Ekman, the man
who had been selected to be the
next President of Bridgewater
State College, turned doWn the
Board of Trustees' offer on
Friday, December 9. Ekman
stated that this decision came
.as a result of the budget crises
which the college is facing.
The position was then
offered to a second candidate,
Russell Warren, who also
turned down the nomination.

This infonnation was presented
to the college at an emergency
Board of Trustees meeting,
held on the morning of
Saturda.I, December 9.

At that same meeting, the
Board contacted the third
presidential candidate, Dr.
Adrian Tinsley. and offered her
· the position. At that time, she
stated she would give a reply
early in the following week.
Ekman stated that he wmed
down the position of president
because he believed that the
president should have the
decision making powers,
which would be needed to head
the college, while budget and
financial problems plague the
college. He did not feel that he
would be given such powers
and abilities.
Ekman
listed
some
constraints which would also
limit his effectivity. Among

In a surprise move, the Student
Government Association passed a
motion resolving that they will
firmly oppose any raid on the'
SGA Trust Fund. The move
follows a report in the Brockton
Enterprise that administration
officials.had approached the Board
of Trustees requesting the seizure
of a substantial amount of that
trust fund.
At their Friday morning
meeting, the Trustees heard a
request by Vice President of
Administration and Finance,
Joseph Chiccarelli. He reportedly
recommended that the Trustees
vote to remove $200,000.00
from the SGA Trust fund to
avoid the consideration of layoffs
of permanent college personnel.
This total amounts to half of the
SGA Trust fund of $400,000.
The Trustees were reluctant to
pass the motion. Chairman Carol
Furr reportedly· stated that the
Board felt uncomfortable making
the decision without first
allowfog the students to consider
the plan.
As a result, both Chiccarelli
and Martha Jones, Acting Vice
President of Student· Services,
met with various students during

these were "collective bargainiilg, state cutbacks in funding,
and union Jaws." He stated that
the "formal constraints would
have pu_t me in a position of
having one hand tied behind
my back."
The Board of Trustees
released a statement which said
the week to discuss the measure,
that Ekman rejected the offer
including
SGA President Marcia
due to "personal .reasons."
Medeiros.
They also met with the
Ekman countered this remark
SGA
Congress
to discuss the
by saying that reason was not
proposal.
at
their
Tuesday night
ttue. He said ,that the formal
meeting.
constra,ints .were .the m;ain
· Chiccarelli !ind Jones
reason for not aecepting:.:
Board of Trustee member' · introduced the plan to the
Congress as an alternative to
Paul Means$ who was also
increases
in student fees. They
Chairman of the Presidential
explained
that the $200,000 was
Search Committee, stated that
the
tailings
of past SGA budget
. cont. on p. 4

..;....------~~------------.;;;.:;.,.~

'~

'lllocations, which had been rolled

over and was now unavailable for

SGA use, except to collect
interest for student. scholarships.
They strongly suggested that the
SGA not object to the use of this
money toward .covering the
expected $650,000 shortfall in
next semester's budget.
They informed the Congress
that, unless the money was·
transferred, the administration
would be forced to make further
reductions in personnel and or
raise. student fees accordingly.
Jones commented. "We would
strongly prefer not to make a fee
increase," as, she mentioned, a·
cont. on p. 4

Rondileau
declines
golden
parachute
Citing the fiscal problems
of Bridgewater State College
and the Commonwealth,
Acting President Adr.ian
; Rondileau turned down a
"Golden parachute" offer made
by the Trustees at last Monday
night's meeting of that Board.
The $19,000 sum, which
has been called both a
"consulting contract" and a
"bonus," was offered in light
of the considerable amount of.
service Rondileau has given
the college since 1962.
In turning down the
proposal, Rondileau said he
, was "most appreciative of the
spirit of the gif~" but could
, not accept ,it.
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An unexpected reaction
Last Tuesday, the Student the Trust Fund itself. This money
Government Association said, in no should be used for SGA activities;
uncertain terms, that it would not sit . not as a "rainy day fund" for the
idly by while the SGA Trust Fund college.
Whether the SGA has any
was raided. The Congress passed a
motion condemning the proposal grounds for a suit is debatable, and
also irelevant. We doubt very
along with a second motion which
created a special $25,000 "Defense much that the Congress even thinks
Fund." This " Defense Fund" is to
it has any grounds for a case. The
Congress, by passing the two
be used to hire a lawyer should the
Board of Trustees approve the plan. motions, gave the Board of
Tfie Comment appl~uds the Trustees what it wanted--student
action of the Congress on behalf of reaction.
The Comment' hopes that the
the .students of Bridgewater State
Board ·of Trustees• will reject the
College. The Trust Fund· has
fl:CCumulated through the SGA Fees proposal of Vice President
on the bills sent to students and Chiccarelli and Acting Vice
thr9ugh the interest accumulat~ ·by President Jones.· ··

Welcome to Bridgewater
Welcome! Welcome!
Those were the words exclaimed
by numerous faculty, staff,
administrators, and students on·
Tuesday, December 13. Finally,
Bridgewater State College has a
Pre;;tdent. And she is named: Dr.
Adrian Tinsley.
· ·

enviable position. She will be
heading the·college in a time when
it will be facing financial crises and
budgeting problems .. She will have
to face layjng· 6ff faculty, and
cutting out more or all of the
part-time teacher~, and· coming up
with monies to ·off set ·the state

eemg . a e oar o rus ee s
first two finalists turned down the college, I knew I wanted the job,"
job, for reasons which the Board Tinsley stated. Ev.en when there
will not clearly state, we were all on was ·talk of the .budget problems
the edge of despair. If she had and other crises relating to the
decided not . to accept this college, she never waivered" from
·nomination, the Search Committee wanting the position. This woman
would be reinstated and Bridge... .has nerve; she is willing to take the
-water would continue· plodding heat and unpopular reputation that
often comes when tough decisions,
along without a· President.',
·
concerning personnel layoffs and
· .Fortunately, Tinsley accepted.
Tinsley .is by· p.o means a third budget cuts, need.to be made.
A leader like . this should be
·choice; she is our choice. An& we
commended. She knows what must
:are happy with this choice.
One of the best results of having be done and how to do it
Tinsley as President is that the
The Comment would like to
faculty, students, and stafflike and thank Dr. Adrian Tinsley for
approve of this candidate. This is appearing to be the saving grace the
not to say that Richard Ekman and colleg~ so desperately needs.
Russell.· Warren were unpopular Without her good nature and
choices across the board, brit patience, the college would be in
Tinsley is .the candidate w horn was worse conditions than it already is;
given the most praise.
Thank you, Dr. Tinsley and good
Tinsley is not in the most luck.
11
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Into so many lives ...
Theresa first came into my
life four years 'ago, suddenly
there in the open doorway of
my office that one bright, early
September a~temoon, the day
before her freshman classes
were to begil;l. :She was one of
my undeclared majors, and
remained so for the next four
semesters or so before moving
on, still not quite having found
what she was looking for, yet
closer at least to what she
wanted her major to mean.
Mostly, we talked.
She
would stop ·by to say hello,
usually one of the last of my
students to register. It seemed
special to her, how pleased I
was to see' her. Her eyes
would flash· and she would
come inside. When she was
ready· to leave, she'd stay just a
minute or two longer, then ask
if she could . come back
sometime. Her eyes would fill
with my answer. It was, almost
.
V
e ffilg
SU
continuing possibility for her,
that she was welcomed and
·cared about and safe.
One remembers what one
feels the most. Her ye.s~~~5f~ys
were incredibly P.aj.;ifl!lJ().r.h~r,
yet what I remepiber-i~~ the
tenacity of her st:nlggte·.tcrmove
beyond them, het ·V\ilnerability
as she wanted so much to be
able to manage it by herself.
One remembers a thousand
edges of time, yet perhaps a
particular fragment most of all.
For me, her second January

here, I remember a very special
snow-sleeting day, how unexpectedly she suddenly rushed
in, a small package in her
hands, as· excited and cheeks
blooming and happy as I had
ever seen her. "I have., a
surprise," .she delighted, th~µ,
like the. best of any surprises,
couldn't wait for me to gu~~s.
It was her first photograph, her
first mounting, and for just that
one ·moment of trusting me
enough to share it, she haP,.
suc.h pride in herself, such
wondei: and joy and life. "I did
it/'- ,she said. "Me. I did it, I
did it... " ;
,'Ji
The longer I live, the more I
realize how little I know, how
much I still have to learn and
understand. When I fir-st heard
about Theresa, I was moved to
call my daughter, needing. to
tell ·her ·'some tiny secre~; I·
suppo.se, a senior herself at
another college too far away~
..
. t th
,
come to remember her.
Though her time as time is· too
often measured, was short, she
had touched the hearts of so
many. In my own heart, that is
what I would most like" to
share: that she mattered, that
many cared about her, that she
ri.o longer ever again has to feel
alone~.~

I will miss her and remember
her each time someone new
comes by to say hello.

A memorial mass will be heldDecember 18, 1988
in the Catholic Center at 7 p.m.
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Mistakes were
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•
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By Bryon Hayes
Comment staff

The Comment

~"'"#

.)

l did not agree, however. with
the choice of Ekman as president,
for I did not believe that the
Trustees were thinking correctly
when they made this decisi9n. I
feh they were looking-' at what
they could get out of him, and
not what he could do for the
coll¢ge. Obviously, like with all
candidates, there were those who

had 20/20

foresight concerning the
appointment of Dr. Richard
Ekman; the man who would have ·
been president. In the December·s
issue of the No Comment, a
photo was run, showing a photo
of president- to-be Ekman being
dumped· into the trash bin.
question asked was "who is
next? 0

disagreed.
The Comment ran a "Letter to

The

The Comment was right.
Ekman was next.
It was one short week ago
when it looked like the college .
Funny, I· remember a similar
had finally selected a man to: ftll
the Presidency of the college. 'equation a few years back; (State
Surprise, guys; the Board of College President + monetary
Trustees blew it--again. The. ·connections= the unmenti~ble ·
Board of Trustees selected artian •ninth President of BSC}. .
who they thought would be an ' · If the Board of Trus~s ~as
asset _to· them, in the sense that· smart, they would have realized
he worked in Washington D.G:; ··that educational qualities. and
(yes, fun- ding capital 'of. 'leadership qualities are more
America) and bad "connections." ·important than "how. much
The_ dreade~ "C" word. They money can this man get us?"
them through the tough financial · 'Granted,. this was not the only
·reason they chose him, and I am
times.the college was having. ·
i

~

3

,

many, but.:not·by the Comment

' !

OMNIBUS

~'

'

the Editor" in the December 8
issue, in which Ray Puglisi
stated that the college had been in
a. "spiritual lull," and this shock
was related to that unmentionable
ninth President of BSC. He then
felt that "our new president can
get this campus back on its feet
and moving towards being the
s.ure that Ekman had qualities
~st state ·college in Amenca.'.'
which would have permitted him Puglisi then congratulated
to be a capable leader. The
PresidentEkman.
·Trustees, however, seemed to be
Maybe Puglisi should have
looking for a man who .would been more cautious. Events..and
follow their lead and stay tethered actions are not written in stone;
on a short leash.
people change their minds. But,
Ekman was a man who did not
when the second, candidate for the
want to have his hands tied, and ;-'presiden¢y, Russell Warren, -'was
be on a leash. So, he left the . offered the job and tumect down:·
college high and dry, adding to I did not see a letter from Puglisi
the wonderful reputaion and press ~ngratu- lating him.
which the college has received.
Nor did I see one from him
•

.

' •

•

j

this week. congratulating the
leader who has accepted the
·nomination for Presidency of
BSC--Dr. Adrian Tinsley.
Maybe, Puglisi did not make
up enough copies of his form
letter. We would have accepted
one with Ekman's name crossed
out and Tinsley's 'written in.
Or, maybe Puglisi could not
be bothered to accept the fact that
he was wrong, and had made a
fool out of himself by not
waiting for a confirmation by
Ekman. Remember, looks can be
deceiving. 0/{e all learned this by
the experiences from the
"unmentionable ninth President
ofBSC.")
But, the fact to remember is
that the Board of Trustees has
made numerous, blatant
mistakes, and will make seyeral
more. Ray~ don't worry, you fell
. into this category, and you'll.do
it again. The main point· to
remember is 'to learn froin these
mistakes,' so they will not be
repeated. This statement goes for
· everyone . (Is the ·Board
.
'.
listening?)
But remember, the Comment
was correct on this topic fmm the
·
start.

If '

Higher edUcation an outcast
CONTENDERE

personnelwholeavet~einsµtutlon

for ·retirement, or any other

Ill

'Massachusetts Myth'

reason.
Cash conservation plans have

The two means of doing this are
relatively simple: ·

- implemented in ·the areAs of
reduced hours for the Student
Union, (a/k/a Campus Center),
and Library; delays in the purchase·
.of inµ9f:i-:-needed equipment; and
. cancellation of courses scheduled
for. nex.t".s~iii~ster.
.. : Obviously, gouges can only be
.carvea . ·so deep in the academic
areas 'of the college, without being
seriously detrimental to the very
purpose ofour being here.
This leaves the simple solution.
that this Commonwealth is so fond
of implementing: make them pay
more for less.
Last May, we were hit with an
8.5% tuition hike, (which seems
to have done little good, other than
to finance Franklyn Jenifer•s payraise), and now we have reached
the point where the only way to
avoid more cut.s is, allegedly, to
come up with more money.

•l. Ffud the money someplace it

al::;o been considered and/or

By John R. Bums, m
Comment staff
The nature of a state-:supporied
college is ~~t any form of oudget
· cut, in any amount, has no
· alternative but to affect the
students of the institution.
The problems arising from the
failure of Gov. Mike Dukakis's
"Massachusetts Myth" have forced
us to look. into what ways the
nearly 700,000·dollars in:budget
cuts presented to the college can be
absorbed, with the least affect on
the students ofBSC.
Cutbacks have already been seen
in several places on campus,
including part-time faculty, transit
service, the short-lived Marching
and Concert Bands, and the
replacement of any permanent

•

already exists, or
•2. Dig just· a little deeper into
our pockets to produce it
As the· latter option is likely to
appeal to very few people in the
community, the administration has
first looked into the former choice.
What they have found is an
amount of money which has, over
the years, been moved out of the
access of the Student Government
Asociation; · and used to
perpeptuate a trust fund to provide
scholarships and student loans.
Reportedly, this fund has
.accumulated a considerable
surplus, and· that surplus is what
the administration would like to
apply toward a bail-out effort.
Anything that can be done to
reduce the college's new-found
deficit would proportionately

reduce the amount that would be
placed directly on the students'
backs..

· The Trustees have hesitated to
touch these funds before
··consulting the students, and the
SGA has come out strongly
against the proposal.
While both groups are to be
commended for their concern for
the students in this matter, it may
be advisable to look a little closer
at the proposal l:;>efore rejecting it.
If, as we are being ·told,: it·· is
impossible for the SGA to do
anything with these funds
anyway, then it may be in our best
interests to approve the proposed
·use, and put the cash toward the
budget.
Again, the Trustees and ~he
SGA can not be faulted for their
actions in an attempt to protect. the
students, but let's be sure we're
not being so protective that we're
actually· shooting ourselves in the
foot.

Congress man disapprov es of Administrative action
By Christopher Perra
Comment staff

I was quite concerned when I
learned that last Friday Vice
President Chiccarelli and Acting
Vice President Jones had
presented a plan to the Board of
Trustees that would take
$200,000 ·out of the Student
Government Association Trust
Fund. . Apparently the .. two
thought this would be a good
way to alleviate some of the
budget problems ·at Bridgewater
State caused by State cutbacks.
Chiccarelli
and
Jones
apparently did not believe the
Student Government Association
should be consulted about the

proposal. They obviously had
the proposal ready when they
presented it to the Board of
Trustees.._ It would seem they had
no· intention of "consulting" the
students until the story had been
plastered over most of the local
newspapers.
I am grateful that the Board of
Trustees did not act that night. At
least the Board recognized the
need for consultation with the
Students and their represen'.""
tatives.
Last Tuesday, the Congress of
the SGA made it's positioµ quite
clear by adopting a resolution
condemning the· plan and by
setting aside $25,000 should

legal action be necessary. I
w~~mld hope the Board of
Trustees takes this strong
opposition into consideration
when the proposal is voted upon.
I don't question the reasoning
that the money would indeed help
alleviate the fiscal -crises; that is
not the point. The point is, .that
the money was collected through
the college bill under the heading
"Student Government Association Fee."
. ·I do notfeelmoney collected in
the past or money earned by
interest from SGA Fees should
be used by the Board of Trustees
~or anything other than SGA
· related matters.

It simply would not be right to
take money collected on the
SGA
pretense of using it
purposes, only to use it as a
quick-fix for the budget
problems.
If the Board agn;;es with this
proposal and take:~~ the money,
then what else win SGA money
be used for? To paraphrase Vice
President Chiccaie.Ui, the fund
has not been touched for anything
other than SGA related activities
since it was created in the 1950s.
Let's not open the proverbial
Pandora's Box.
I ask that the Board of Trustees
reject this plan in deference to the
opinions of the students and their ·
elected representative'~.

for
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Tins ley acce pts
cont.from p.1

cont.fromp. 1
number of other schools have already
done; some initiating fee increases of $90
to $100.
Chiccarelli explained that the removal
of the funds would in no way affect the
operation of SGA.
Instead, he
maintained, the move would allow the
Trustees the ability to deal with the
shortfall without destroying the college.
And, he informed the Congressme n,
"The Board. of Trustees and the President
have the legal responsiblility to make sure
money is accounted for and spent for the
benefit of the college." Chiccarelli also
stated .that the Trustees had the legal right
to take the money whether the Congress
gave it3 approval or not.
Congressman Christopher Perra spoke

billed."
Jones continued to state that the
proposal had been drawn up with the
students' needs in mind. "We went into
this saying, How can we make this
(shortfall) as painless as possible to the
students," she repeatedly statr.d.
Regardless, debate o~ the motion
continued for almost an hour after which
the Congress moved into closed session to
discuss possible legal matters concerning
the proposal.
When they left closed session,
approximat ely one hour later, the
Congress motioned to firmly oppose any
raid on the SGA Trust fund by any agency
or board including the Board of Trustees
and will take any actions necessary to
protect these funds including legal

ahead with the college and its plans.
"The college is long on tradition,"
Tinsley said. HThere are keen and
enthusiastic students and a brilliant
faculty (at this institution.)"
Tinsley repeated that she was honored
by the confidence placed in her and
stated that she did not feel like a
candidate who was the "third choice" of
the Board or of the college.
In January, she looks forward to
coming back to this are.a to make living
arrangement s and to "talk with the
students of the campus." Tinsley also
said that she knew this was the job she
wanted and the place she wanted to be.
"From the ,time I visited the college
(in late October), I knew this was the
job I wanted," she said. Tinsley
mentioned that even through talk:of the
crises with impending budget cuts and
possiblelayo ffs, "I never waivered" and
said she knew that Bridgewater was
the place for her to be.
Concerning the budget crises,
Tinsley stated that the short-term
problems can be overcome. Tinsley has
al::iu faced this type of financial
situation before. When she was at a
college in Michigan, their college faced
similiar budget difficulties. She hopes
she will be able to help the college
through these times.
When asked what kind of S\.!'k
Tinsley had in the decision making
process, she stated that she had a
"consultative style."
Currently, Tinsley is the Executive
Vice President and Provost at Glassboro
State College in New Jersey. She

or not." Perra acknowleged the unfortunate
budget situation but maintained that he did
not believe the SGA Trust fund should be
used to cover the shortfall.
Perra, along with several others,
expressed bitterness at not being informed
before the issue hit the papers. "(We)
should have been told before this issue
was taken up."
Some members of the SGA supported
the proposal. Among them was Vice
President David White who stated, "We
have no accessibility to the funds. I
suggest we allow them to use the money.
Otherwise students are going to get

The Congress also moved to establish a
new account for the purpose of retaining a
lawyer to defend the SGA Trust fund.
Also, they moved to create a committee to
work with the SGA President in working
out the details.
Chairman Patrick Pearce introduced the
resolution stating, "Protecting this money
is in the best interests of the students...
It is unclear whether SGA President
Marcia Medeiros will or will not veto the
motions. If she does, the administratio n
plans to press the issue to the Trustees.
Jones was not available for comment as
this issue went to press.

would assume the position of President
no later than July 1, 1989. Until that
time, however, she is contracted to
Glassboro State.
Tinsley not only becomes the tenth
president of the college. but also the
first woman president in its 149 year
history. Tinsley will follow in the
footsteps of Dr. Arthur Clarke Boyden,
Dr. Arthur Clarke Boyden, Jr.~ Dr.
Zenos Scott, Dr. John Kelly, Dr.
Clemment c. Maxwell, Dr. Nicholas
Tillinghast, Dr. Marshall Conant. Dr.
Adrian Rondileau and Dr. Gerard
Indelicato.

Staunch defenders of Truth, Justice and The American Way: Congressmen Patrick pemce and Chrisfop"her Perre
sit at the head of the shoe during last Tuesday"s meeting. (Staff photo by Ed Ward)

Congress rejects proposal to raid trust fund

t11111111il0 u~t~a~a~inisi,t~th~eki~roij,~"~~~W·M~1111u~n~a~n~1m~~-o~u~s~y~.~···••w·••Mli•._-~o~v~er~th~e~po~s~itl~·o~n~i~m~m~,e~di~~!i!~~=;

Vice President of Administration and
Finance, Joseph Chicarelli (Staff
photo by Ed Ward)

Ekm an and Wa rren turn down Tru stee s' offer

cont.from p.1
"Ekman was a surprise to us. We
thought he was going to take. I don't
know what happened."
Ekman stated that he did, however,
like the institution of Bridgewater State
College. 11 It is a fine institution," he
said; "but it needs to act boldly. I found
that the tools were just not there to do
the job properly.'•
Ekman is currently the Project
Director of the Division of Research
Programs at the National Endowment
for the Humanities in Washington,
D.C.
At the emergency meeting on
December 9. the Board released the
statement that Warren had rejected their
offer. Warren did not accept the
nomination citing, according to the
l ard of Trustees Chairman Carol Furr,
II• ,uc tural
reasons and problems, It
Warren is an economics professor and
Vice President for Academic Affairs at
James Madison University, iri Virginia.
In a statement released by Bill
Murphy, the .President of the BSC
Faculty Union, he asked that the Board
· rncontinue their pr0cedure· l:O. appeint: .

Rondileau looks on as the Board of Trustees votes unanimously to provide him with a $19 ,COJ golden parachute ;
He did not accept. (Staff phqt,o by Ed Ward)

of

either Warren or Tinsley as President
the college. At the time the statement
was read, it had not been stated that
Warren had denied the offer.
Murphy's statement also asked that
"if a third candidate need be brought in
. . :fo.r consideratic:)n,,J,,-bope ~.the t'S~b•., . ·

Committee• s procedure will . be
followed." Also included was the phrase
stating that since three equally qualified
candidates had been brought· into
contention, "I hope this standard will
continue to be upheld.".

, .·;.,Bridgewater: siate College has been

without.a president since December of
1987, when Gerard T. Indelicato
resigned· from the post. Indelicato is
now serving out a sentence in a federal
prison in Allenwood, Pennslyvania . He

_pl~~.~ilty, among othe~ ~~g~'-~- ...
forgery.

